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Stationery CoDenver Palace Hamilton
Pratt Book StoreSan Francisco Palace Hotel and N

r corner Market and Kearney
Streets

Portland Ore Portland Hotel
Oliver HaInesMinneapolis West HotelSt ucmis Th Planters The Southerly

AMUSEMENTS TODAY
Orpheum Matinee and night vaude
Lyric Broadway Gaiety Girls
New Dr Jekyll Hyde

WEATHER FOR SALT LAKE
Weather Suit Lake warmer and

Vpartly cloudy

THE METALS
Silver J5c per ounce
Copper easting I8ic per pound

ki ore 350 New York

SEE AMERICA FIRST
As the date for the See America

Jan 25 approaches
interest in the gathering always wide
spread is growing more rapidly As-
surances have been received from most
rat the states wat of the Mississippi
Driver that they will be represented
jaby prominent citizens and high offi

The newspapers of the country
taking great interest and many

K f the more prominent ones have asked
that quarters be reserved for their
special representatives

convention Js not going to be
large numerically It has been the
experience of those In charge of the
movement that big conventions rarely
accomplish anything worth while
The apportionment of delegates
therefore been so restricted that only
a few from ouch state and territory
will be entitled to the privileges of

The convention promises to
make a record in scarcity of speech
making and plenitude of work

The delegates are not coming here
for a junket Salt Lnke City is a de
lightful place to visit at any season
of the yer but is the

season here and if the
convention were to be held merely for
the entertainment of those who will
be here the date would have been fixed
for some time in the latter part of
June or early in July The makeup-
of the body yill be practical business-
man m n imtftied with patriotic de
site to spread the advantages of their
own land before the American people

The best means for accomplishing
this desirable result will doubtless be
disclosed during the convention No
date for ending the session has as yat
been fixed The date for the opening-
is the only tangible fixed one The
reason for this is that limitations
may a far as possible be avoided
and the fullest opportunity for ex-

haustive discussion afforded
The Herald has the liveliest hopes

for the Success of tile convention We
do no indeed see bow it can fall to
measure up to the desire of its pro-

moters Salt Lake City and indeed
all the eMpire between the Mis-
sissippi river and the Pacific ocean
an unknown land to many thousands
of Americans will share in the

direct aad indirect-

LjIRSCH ON PUBLICITY
Rabbi Hirsch says

listening t every time he
speaks In a recent addreee however
he struck the bullseye so fairly that
we are impelled to reproduce and
comment The rabbi was talking
about publicity with particular ref-

erence to newspaper publicity Among
other things be said

When young millionaires give
champagne suppers to chorus girls
and drink out of the latters shoes I
believe In the newspapers printing a
full account of the affair Formerly
those who were not afraid of the
police afraid of the devil but

peojte think the devil can be-

fooled by a good lawyer and the only
things which replace the g tl min-

istrations ot his satanic majesty are
the newspapers I believe in the puri-
fying effects of the light and air of
publicity

Many a man would now be enjoying
the esteem and of the pub
lic if the newspapers had nut printed
stories showing that were not
worthy of that confidence and esteem
The fact that the good wIll of the
public Is lost to such men by news-

paper j uWtettan doe not Ijy any
means indicate that the newspapers
were Wrong la printing the stories-

It simpjly means that men who did
not deserve good will at many time
have lost it They have lost that
which thy toW T fJ pretenses
There J no wrong in this

The Herald does no H lJv0
newspapers should be purveyors of
scandal a d gossip JSvary fcQry

at least evry story calcu-

late to injure any man or any
human bolng should be carasCully
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Stories of the disgraceful doings of
young millionaires and old ones too
for that matter are good for publics
tion because unless the central figure
is lost to all sense of shame he is
mighty apt to lead a more righteous
life thereafter And the effect is good
in another way Other naturally wild
and individuals are led into
better ways for fear of seeing their
own names in print In unpleasant
connections spme day

The is growing better and
believe it is largely because the news-
papers are growing better There are
more reports of offenses against good
morals of grafting in official circle
than before The rafting has
been going on all the time It is only
recently that the newspapers have had
courage enough to expose it only re-
cently that prosecuting officials have
been brave enough to prosecute the
offenders

BRYAN FOR PEACE
In a talk delivered at a banquet

given by Bankers club of Tokio
in his honor William Jennings Bryan
offered a suggestion for insuring
world peace The idea seems emi
nantly sound and practicable Mr
Bryan explained that The Hague tri-
bunal cannot always settle interna-
tional disputes because questions af-
fecting the integrity or the honor of
nations are expressly reserved from
arbitration He said that nations
never know when their honor or In-

tegrity is liable to become involved
They are reluctant therefore about
submitting any controversies what
ever to The Hague tribunal-

I want to propos a plan Mr
Bryan went on that may avoid the
difficulty and lead to some good re
sult If the nations before declaring-
war would agree that these should be
some sort of impartial investigaUon
by an international tribunal and

its conclusions each nation re
serving the right to exercise Its own
free will afterward the investigation-
not to hind parties but only to
report or recommend because you
cannot always tell what questions
may be brought up or what they will
lead who if believing la
peace can object to an impartial
board Inquiring into the justice of the
dispute and expressing the public
opinion of the worl-

dI believe the establishment of such-
a board leaving to the nations the
right of independent action after
wards would do much to settle the
difficulties between do
mdre even than any system involving-
an agreement in advance to abide by
the decision

Thjl plan is a good one While-
it might not have the effect of putting-
an end to war it would certainly

tendency In that direction Suppose
the court of investigation unanimous-
ly decided that the demands of a
given nation were unjust Would not
that have a tremencous effect in pre
venting a beginning of hostilities be
tween the the dispute Few
nations would care to begin a war
which universal public opinion had
declared to be an unjust one

This comment on Mr Bryans plan
serves to remind us of the fact that
beginning with the next issue of
The Sunday Herald Mr Bryans

descriptive of his present tour
of the world will be offered to the
people of this section of the country
through The Herald It is not neces-
sary for us to Introduce Mr Bryan or
to comment on his ability as a writer
and thinker We may say though
that the readers of The Sunday Her-
ald are entitled to congratulations be-

cause of this new feature

Our American friends seem
determined to make service to
American party the sole test of

ability to hold office in this adminis
tration If they keep up that sort of
thing we are willing to predict right
now that before Thompsons term is
half over a lot of his supporters will
be heartily ashamed of the fact that
they voted for him

Our trade with Germany during the
last fiscal year reached the tidy total
of 300000000 We cant afford to lose
that trade through a tariff war but
as has been pointed out before Ger
many needs us worse than we need
Germany Jn the sense that we could
get along without German goods while
Germany cant get along without ours

A Philadelphia negress who claimed
she was 135 years old has just passed
to her reward We are bound to be-

lieve her account was correct too for
she was full of stories Wash
ingtons troubles at Valley Forge near
which historip place she was born
It is not retorted howover that La-
fayette kissed her

The Washington newspaper men are-
a mighty particular lot of people
They against Senator Fairbanks
because at a recent dinner he failed
to serve imported champagne But
any champagne served by Fairbanks
would at least possess the merit of
extreme coldness

o
The battleship Kentucky ran

aground the other day Sh probably
wanted to get out of the water What
else could be expected from a ship of
that name
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The marriage of Miss Jennie Lynn
and Alma W Cowan took place last
evening at Eacific Groves Cal The
ceremony was performed in St
MarysbytheSea the Rev Hobart
Sherwood officiating The bride was
attended by her sister Miss Winnifred
Lynn and Louis Sowlea of this city
was best man

The little decorated In
Christmas greens and quantities of
white flowers and the bride was
gowned In pure white After the wed
di g Mr and Mrs Cowan left for a
short stay in San Francisco after
which they will come here for a visit
with Mr and Mrs Arthur D Lynn at
423 First street

Mr and Mrs William Henry Sim
mons are at the Angelus in Los

for a short time Other Salt Lak
ers who are there are Josiah Barnett
at the Jonathan club 35 C Adams at
the California club Jack Thompson at
the Angelus Colonel and Mrs Edwin-
F Holmes with a party of young guests
from Chicago in their beautiful home
In Pasadena and Mr and Mrs James
W Neill and Miss Neill in the Arroyo
fiats in the same place-

A number of the friends of Miss Eliz
abftth Cosgriff arranged a surprise for
her Sunday evening in the form of a
dinner at the Kenyon at which covers
were laid for twenty The decorations
wore dark red carnations and plumosa

t
Madame Amanda Swenson will give

a recital this evening in the Y MC A
auditorium at which she will introduce
three of her advanced pupils Mrs
Henry Kirkman Miss Grace Derge and
Miss Ella Lowenstein

The Womans club will meet this aft
ernoon with Mrs V H Pease Mrs J
L Bowman will present the topic Na-
ture Study and Forestry of Utah

Miss Lillian Turner who has been
the guest of Mr and Mrs William A
Wetzell during the holidays left Sun
day for her home in Mt Pleasant

3f 4f

Miss Mabel Shepherd has returned to
her home Ogden after spending the
holidays with Miss Edgarda Wedg-
wood

Miss Cosgiriff will be the hostess to
night at a large evening party to be
given for Miss Elizabeth Cosgriff and
William E Fife

Dr and Mrs A A Kerr have re
turned from a visit to Chicago and
Milwaukee-

Mrs Harry B Windsor left last even
Ing with her father Colonel C M
Copp for a short stay In Los Angeles

Miss Burkella Pierce will speak be-
fore an audience of women this after-
noon at 3 oclock at her studio In the
Templeton

MARRIAGE LICENSES
1696 Wlllard Mitchell Lehi Anna Smith

Lchl
Brown Salt Lake Buelah

Thurman Salt Lake
169SWalfred L Lunstedt Salt Lake

Laura Eliason Salt Lake
1699 August Lund Bingham Esther

Francom Salt Lake
Omar Bingham Anna Ek

lund Bingham
1701 John W Harrison Salt Lake LIme

E West Salt Lake
1702John E Johnson Bingham Louise

Hannberg Bingham

URGES SWIFT PUNISHMENT

Taxpayer Complains of Laxity in
Punishing the Vicious

Criminals
To OTie Salt Lake Herald

That the numerous victims of the elu
sive sandbaggers and holdups that have
been terrifying this city are martyrs-
to the mode of mild justice practiced
here and In many other cities is the firm
opinion of myself and many friends-

I am correct in stating that there are
few cities in which It is safe to tvaJk
alone in dark places and I am convinced
after serious study that It is caused in
the main by lax justice and the many
loopholes of escape offered by this pro
cedure in a great majority of cases

When is proven beyond a doubt
nothing will create more terror among
criminals than severe merited
justice without colored newspaper noto
riety that makes heroes out of crimi-
nals

I do not believe in vigilance committees-
or mob law but I you will agree
with me that had It not been for the
vigilance committees of early days the
west then overrun with lawless charac
ters would not have been what it Is
today And why Because justice was
swift not always sure perhaps in hang
Ing the party we admit but
many evildoers were lynched some
were glad to escape the country with
their lives had to reform-

I sincerely believe in giving everyone
the benefit of a doubt but evi
dence is sure and guilt Is proven then
justice should follow severely and swift-
ly newspapers should state cold facts
without coloring and there should be no
quibbling and red or new trials
granted immaterial trifles which
usually happens under the present sys
tehm especially when the guilty party
has financial backing Of course sucheases make good picking for the legal
fraternity but is is a great wrong con-
tinually practiced on a suffering public

By the of our laws at pres-
ent throughout the country If a gullty
criminal can funds it is a cinch
his case will last just as as hismoney holds out for by employing able
counsel he can secure numerous trials
on all kinds of crosseyed silly excep
tions

By this time the lawyers are all well
aware that something else will have oc
curred to attract public attention public
sentiment will then be dead in this case
and it Is an easy matter to secure ac-
quittal or a prison sentence that will
very be pardoned when new offi-
ciate are elected to office And during
this yellow journals have made a
hero and a out of the criminal-
in the eyes of a certain class and the
general public Is wondering why crime Is
on the increase-

It Is cases like these the miscarriage-
of the law that make cases
that make little children fatherless cases
that make wives widows cases that
make lawyers great famous respected
and wealthy

P1rank Rose killed one evidence conclu-
sive swift justice and small expense to
the state

Tames Shockley killed two good citi-
zens evidence conclusive large reward
paid two trials covering lengthy periods
newspaper notoriety that made him a

in the eyes of all crooks and dime
novel fiends prison sentence and Is at
present promoted to the prison bakery
wber he Is very likely faring this
cold weather than the his
victims and waxing fat on the kind treat
ment of the good state of Utah at a
continued expense to the taxpayers and
the public continues to blame the police

ah Increase of crime-
A enforcement of the laws with

swIft Justice and no favor to the guilty
a big rock pile and stiff sentence to all
bums and t wont works will do more
to strike terror to air this class and
cause them to give Utah a wide berth
than 500 extra police and with less cost
to

A highwayman is the very worst form
of criminal for he deliberately premedi
rates murder and hanging is too good for

he self
In the poor Victim that had every
right to defend himself
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Underwear
s

A few specials tut good ones

stock is nice and new and of splendid

quality spiced tempting

Ladies Swiss ribbed wool Vests white
and blue regular 10 quality at

Ladies Ypsilanti white wool tights tO Qpl
regular 350 quality for JX

Ladies silk and wool Swiss ribbed f
tights regular 200 quality

Childrens fleece lined cotton hose full fast
black broken lines regular 35c and
40c quality at

Broken lines of children fleeced vests anU pants reg-
ular 35c quality
special at J6JC

THIS LABEL ON

EVERY LOAF

WE SHIP
THROUGHOUT

AT ALL

GROCERS

IDAHO

UTAH
WYOMING

NEVADA

MADE IN A CLEAN BAKERY

To CvSchramifc Ssgre

The

Salt Lake Sity jU

Car-

t Is 6 s satisfictbr-
Sheateical Cdid li is

3bn m
have tried

ii j

HUGH ANDERSON Pres Estai

168 South Main St Salt Lake City-
P 0 Box 977 Telephone 195

Fire Life and AccieSet

FRANK K POE Seey

Aetna of Hartford 14949520
Firemands Fund California 5202587
Alliance of England 52686133
Franklin Fire of Philadelphia 3098372
Citizens Qf Missouri Policies guaranteed by Hartford

JOHN M CHAMBERLAIN Proprietor
51 MAIN STREET Successors to Vansent Chamberlain

RELIABLE PIANOS AND ORGANS AT LOW PRICES EVERY
CUSTOMER IS A FRIEND MADE BY SQUARE DEALING

COME AND SEE US AND WE WILL PROVE IT TO YOU
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New Cure for Cancer-
All surface cancerj are now known-

to be curable by Bucklens Arnica
Salve Jan Duffield Va
writes I had a cancer on my lip for
years that seemed incurable tnt
Bupklens Salve healed it and
now it is perfectly well Guaranteed
cure for cuts and burns 25c At Z
C M I Drug Dept 112114 Main St

of

Arnica

I

4

Walters

FRIDAY JAN 12
TABERNACLE

And Her Company in Concert
SEATS NOW SELLING CLAYTON

MUSIC STORE 2 X 350 100 All re-
served

DENVER THEATRE CO Proprs
A Mgr

Tcnight Matinee Tomorrow at 3 P M
Mr Theo Lorch In

Robert Louis Stevenson-
A play that will live forever

Thursday The Gus Sun Minstrels
Night prices 266 SOc 75c Matinee 25c

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
AL HAZZARD Vantriloquial Comedian

ESTELLE WORDETTE CO
A Honeymoon in the Catskllla

3 LUCIFERS 3 Comedy Acrobats

ARNOLDS DOGS AND CATS a
Troupe of Highly Trained Animals

KEMP AND PEARL Singers From the
Sunny South

EMMILIB LUCIFER the Dancing
Wonder js

KINODROME Ratios the Cracksman

TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK
MATINEE TODAY

LAUGH U ROAR U SCREAM

Commencing Saturday Matinee THE
GIRLS

Night prices 25c 85c 50c 75c Matinees
26 cents

THE SELLING OF

BRUSHES-

is a good deal like selling clothes
If the brushes wear well youll
probably come back to the
next one you need This line we
have Is selected to bring you
back the second time

COMING
f

Calve

NEW GRAND THEATRE I

ISMlI

IJEKYLL
MRo HYDEB-

y

pre-
senting

lYRIC TUEATRE

The Broadway
Gaiety Girls-

U

e

et

MORRISON

MERRill CO I

28 ain Street
Brushers

Victor
and
Edison I

Records

Fresh Every Day

Diyncs Romney-

riano COm

2527 E First So

Judge for Yourself

DR5
AND

f r

< ¬

<

It has kept aa average of fiftythree
teams every day the last six weeks

the demand for That Coal
We have a large yard In each of the

three corners of the city simply as a
means of prompt delivery This is an
other advantage to every one of our cus-
tomers

161 ME1GHN ST U S A

HAVE UTRIDANAD IN THE

HERALDS WANT PAGE

Good

Ba mberge r

sup-
plying

¬

¬

PHONE 65 FOR THE CORRECT
TIME

sffl

WE ARE BETTER PRE
PARED THAN EVER IN

Pianos Organs Mus-
ical Merchandise etc

Several very fine Instruments-
are offering at very prices
and terms

1

TEMPLE of MUSIC
74 Main St-

A noted dentist made this
Every tooth in your head

is worth 10000

I
Will preserve them and costs
but acan For sale only by

Drug CosPh-
ones 886
We deliver any article no

matter how small

HEWLETTS
THREE CROWN

Pure Cream of Tartar

BAKING POWDER

is the best for every home
When used in homemade
breads biscuits cakes muffins
etc it brings a wealth of sun-
shine health and satisfaction
Ask your grocer

ONOR BEFORE

You may be married In

meantime look over our diamond

engagement rings and Jater select

your weddihgTlngr Both spec

ialtiosjof ours y

Established

I
sr rtfc

noM-

AINSt
REASONABLE PRICES

Dont take
our word for
it

Is the best there Is
but prove it

PBESTOT MILLING CO

Preston
Idaho A

CLOTHIERS

145 Main St
We carry a complete line 4 l un

sizes prices and styles
Our stock Includes Wrights Health
Underwear

NonIrritating Always Soft
And much more durable thanordinary kind

Leading Music Dealers
1091113 So Main St
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